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artUNPRIMED To Host Three Hamptons Pop-Up Winter
Exhibitions
Sydney A. Braat
sbraat@hamptons.com

'Great Wave' by Scott Bluedorn, Conte on foamcore, 49 x 65"

artUNPRIMED will be hosting three group exhibitions this winter at a pop-up space
in Sag Harbor. The Online Art Gallery and Consultation Service specializes in local
Hamptons artists, and constantly updates its online portfolio of art and artists.
artUNPRIMED's mission is to highlight the hidden treasures that often get lost in an
artist's studio, and make artwork easily accessible to the public. The website
features original paintings, drawings and photography and a varied Print Shop that
replicates artists' original work in high quality archival signed edition prints.
The first show is entitled Water and will open with a reception on Saturday, January
14th from 6 to 8 p.m. This show will feature Bruce Lieberman, Scott Bluedorn,
Christian Little, Jane Martin, Dalton Portella, and many more talented artists!
The second show is entitled Women and will feature several women as the subject

matter in the artwork. The exhibition will debut during an opening reception on
Saturday, February 11th from 6 to 8 p.m.
Lastly, Terra an exhibition that features work inspired by nature, texture, amongst
other things, will premiere on Saturday, March 4th from 6 to 8 p.m.
Each show will incorporate most of the artists from artUNPRIMED's website and
will touch on each of the themes throughout the artists' work.

'Undulate I' by Jane Martin, Archival Pigment Print, Resin, on Wood Panel, 32 x 32" Total

Casey Dalene is the founder and creator of artUNPRIMED. She "is deeply passionate
about the community on the East End, particularly the Artists' Community. With an
educational background in Art History, Studio Art and Textile Design, Casey's love of
art is central to all of her pursuits. The growing need for representation as well as a
growing interest from Collectors, inspired the creation of her Online Art Gallery and
Consultation Service, artUNPRIMED."
On Thursday, January 19th, Dalene will be participating in Guild Hall's Guild
Gathering alongside Maziar Behrooz, award-winning architect and founder of MB
Architecture; Jess Frost, curator, archivist and art collection manager; and Raye

Levine, set designer, architect and actor. The series was founded to "engage,
cultivate and connect artists, professionals, and the public on the East End." The
lectures will begin at 7 p.m. and admission is free, but reservations are required. For
more information on this Guild Hall event, visit www.guildhall.org.
artUNPRIMED's pop-up space is located at 7 Main Street in Sag Harbor. For more
information, call 631-905-9782 or visit www.artunprimed.com.

Sydney Braat is a Hamptons-raised and NYC-living journalist. She enjoys splitting her
time between the bustling city life and relaxing atmosphere of the Hamptons. When
she's not writing, Sydney is traveling. She thrives off of new experiences, cultures,
cuisine, and languages. Sydney writes about the arts, philanthropy, food & wine, and
shopping. https://www.sosydneyny.com/ sydneybraat

